
November 2020 OSBA Recommended Policy Updates 
 
GCBDA/GDBDA-AR(1) – Federal Family and Medical Leave/State Family Medical Leave, 
Conditionally Required  
GCBDA/GDBDA-AR(2) – Request for Family and Medical Leave, Conditionally Required 
GCBDA/GDBDA-AR(4) – Sample Designation Letter to Employee – FMLA/OFLA Leave, 
Conditionally Required  
GCBDAA/GDBDAA-AR(1) – COVID-19 Related Leave, Highly Recommended  
GCPC/GDPC – Retirement of Staff, Optional  
IJ – School Counseling Program, Highly Recommended  
IJ-AR – Child Development Specialist Program, Optional  
IKFB – Graduation Exercises, Optional  
JB – Equal Educational Opportunity[**], Required  
JFCM – Threats of Violence**, Required  
LBE - Public Charter Schools, Highly Recommended  
LBE-AR – Public Charter Schools, Highly Recommended  
LBEA – Resident Student Denial for Virtual Public Charter School Attendance**, Conditionally 
Required 
 
 
 
[ABOUT POLICY UPDATE 
Policy Update is a subscription newsletter providing a brief discussion of current policy issues of 
concern to Oregon school districts, education service districts, community colleges, and public 
charter schools.  Sample model policies reflecting these issues and changes in state and 
federal law, if applicable, are part of this newsletter.  
These samples are offered as a starting point for drafting local policy and may be modified to 
meet particular local needs. They do not replace district legal counsel advice. 
To make the best use of Policy Update, we suggest you discuss the various issues it presents 
and use the sample model policies to determine which policies your district should develop or 
revise, get ideas for what a policy should contain, and as a starting point for editing, modifying 
and discussing your district’s policy position.] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ALL STUDENTS BELONG   (Blachly did first reading on this in October.) 
Summary  
On September 17, 2020, the Oregon State Board of Education adopted a temporary Oregon 
Administrative Rule (OAR) 581-022-2312 - All Students Belong. This rule took effect the 
following day and takes an unprecedented step to protect some of our schools’ most 
marginalized students, as well as staff and others. This rule requires that districts, ESDs, public 
charter schools and others receiving state funding for education adopt a policy prohibiting 
symbols of hate and addressing bias incidents by January 1, 2021. As a Division 22 
requirement, districts will be required to verify that they are in compliance. This rule prohibits the 
“use or display” of symbols of hate, including the noose, swastika, and confederate flag. The 
adopted policy must reflect this prohibition. Before adoption, we recommend documenting the 
following to forestall potential legal challenges:  
• Previous incidents arising from the presence of these symbols or related issues;  
• Why the presence of these symbols would cause a material and substantial disruption to the 
educational environment; and 
• How these symbols interfere with other students’ right to be secure and be let alone in 
their schools. 
The rule allows adding to the list of prohibited symbols, but we strongly recommend 
consulting legal counsel before doing so.  The rule also defines a “bias incident” and requires 
related procedures and requirements.  Because these requirements are unique to bias 
incidents, there is a separate complaint procedure. If considering incorporating bias incidents 
into other complaint procedures, please work closely with legal counsel. 
We expect that this temporary rule will be made permanent by the State Board of Education, 
and also that it could face legal challenges. We will update the model policy andadministrative 
regulation as needed. 
 
Legal Reference 
See model sample 
 
Collective Bargaining Impact 
None 
Local District Responsibility 
Review the required policy and administrative regulation for consideration and adoption into 
the board’s policy manual. Please review and consider guidance noted above. 
 
Policy Implications 
ACB – All Students Belong, Required 
ACB-AR – Bias Incident Complaint Procedure, Required 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FMLA/OFLA and COVID-19 LEAVE  
Summary  
In September 2020, BOLI made permanent, BLI 7-2020, its temporary rule, BLI 4-2020, that 
provided sick child leave to include absence to care of an employee’s child whose school or 
child care provider has been closed in conjunction with a statewide public health emergency 
declared by a public health official. BOLI also adopted temporary rule BLI 8-2020 that identifies 
and defines the scope of what is a “child care provider”, defines “closure” for the purposes of 
school and child care providers, and allows this use of sick child leave for intermittent school or 
child care closures.  
 
Legal Reference  
OAR 839-009-0230 OAR 938-009-0210 OAR 839-009-0250 Collective Bargaining Impact 
Review collective bargaining agreement for any OFLA related leave. 
 
Local District Responsibility  
If the district has the conditionally required administrative regulations (AR), GCBDA/GDBDA-
AR(1) – Federal Family and Medical Leave/State Family Medical Leave, GCBDA/GDBDA-AR(2) 
– Request for Family and Medical Leave, GCBDA/GDBDA-AR(4) – Sample Designation Letter 
to Employee – FMLA/OFLA Leave, and/or highly recommended, GCBDAA/GDBDAA-AR(1) – 
COVID-19 Related Leave, in its policy manual, consider the new language and provide to board 
for review.  
 
Policy Implications  
GCBDA/GDBDA-AR(1) – Federal Family and Medical Leave/State Family Medical Leave, 
Conditionally Required  
GCBDA/GDBDA-AR(2) – Request for Family and Medical Leave, Conditionally Required 
GCBDA/GDBDA-AR(4) – Sample Designation Letter to Employee – FMLA/OFLA Leave, 
Conditionally Required  
GCBDAA/GDBDAA-AR(1) – COVID-19 Related Leave, Highly Recommended 
 
PERS RETIREMENT OF STAFF 
Summary 
In 2019, the Legislature adopted Senate Bill (SB) 1049, which made significant changes to 
PERS. One key component of the new law was the removal of most restrictions on the 
number of hours that an employee who has retired under PERS can work. Other provisions of 
the law were challenged in court last year and OSBA recommended removal of this policy 
and administrative regulation. In August 2020, the new law was upheld, meaning that public 
employers can allow individuals who have retired under PERS to work. 
 
Legal Reference 
See model sample policy for legal references. 
 
 
Collective Bargaining Impact 
Review collective bargaining agreements for any provisions relating to employee retirement. 
Local District Responsibility 
Review the language and determine whether the board wants to adopt this optional policy. If 
adopting, select only one of the three bracketed options. 
Policy Implications 
GCPC/GDPC – Retirement of Staff, Optional 
 



SCHOOL COUNSELING PROGRAM  
Summary  
New legislation adopted in 2019 revised to say that school districts shall provide a 
“comprehensive school counseling program supporting students’ academic, career, and 
personal and social development” and their development of “sense of community involvement” 
(ORS 329.603). The new law (now published as ORS 329.603) states this program may be 
designed, delivered or implemented by qualified persons in accordance with Policy Update - 
November 2020 Page 4 of 7 law. In response, the Oregon Department of Education updated 
associated rules which are now reflected, along with new statute, in the recommended updates 
to the policy and administrative regulation listed below. The bracketed language in the revised 
model sample policy IJ, now called School Counseling Program, related to including a child 
development specialist in the program is optional language, as is the revised model sample 
administrative regulation IJ-AR - Child Development Specialist Program. Verify the district offers 
such before including said language. OSBA previously offered two versions of policy IJ; the 
version recommended herein is the only version now offered by OSBA (a second version has 
been archived).  
 
Legal Reference  
See model sample for updated legal references  
 
Collective Bargaining Impact  
None  
 
Local District Responsibility  
Review the revised model sample language of the highly recommended policy and an 
associated, optional administrative regulation, and consider if adopting is in the best interest of 
the district. The administrative regulation does not require adoption and should be reviewed by 
the board if implemented.  
 
Policy Implications  
IJ – School Counseling Program, Highly Recommended  
IJ-AR – Child Development Specialist Program, Optional  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GRADUATION EXERCISES  
Summary  
New 2019 legislation, now published in Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 329.451, allows an 
eligible student to wear a U.S. Armed Forces uniform at their high school graduation 
ceremonies. Additional bracketed, optional language has been added about students with 
disabilities and students participating in district-sponsored alternative education programs. 
When updating policies, OSBA has added reviewing the policy via an equity lens. Where 
deemed appropriate, OSBA has added optional language for the district to consider; policy IKFB 
includes such language and is optional.  
 
Legal Reference  
See model policy for legal references  
 
Collective Bargaining Impact  
None 
 
Local District Responsibility 
If the board previously adopted optional policy IKFB – Graduation Exercises, review the new 
model sample language and readopt. 
 
Policy Implications 
IKFB – Graduation Exercises, Optional 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
Summary 
Several changes in the presented model sample result from the recent comprehensive changes 
and updates to model policy GBN/JBA - Sexual Harassment, and an effort to remove 
duplicate language found in Sexual Harassment from policy JB - Equal Educational 
Opportunity. 
The addition of policy language that references an ‘Equal Educational Opportunity Plan’, 
while is new model policy language, is not new rule language and comes from OAR 581- 
021-0046 and is presented as bracketed, optional language. 
Additionally, when updating policies, OSBA has included use of an equity lens. Where 
deemed appropriate, OSBA has added optional language for the district to consider. 
 
Legal Reference 
See model sample 
 
Collective Bargaining Impact 
None 
 
Local District Responsibility 
Review the recommended revisions and adopt to update the board’s policy. Review how 
related policies, e.g., AC - Nondiscrimination, is made known to staff, students and parents 
and align bracketed language presented if keeping in the new adopted policy. 
 
Policy Implications 
JB – Equal Educational Opportunity[**], Required 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



STUDENT CONDUCT 
Summary 
The updates to model sample policy JFCM - Threats of Violence** are reflective of review of 
statute to better align with language and application of a new equity lens. 
 
Legal Reference 
See model sample policy for updates 
 
Collective Bargaining Impact 
None 
 
 
Local District Responsibility 
Review the recommended revisions and adopt to update policy. Review and consider if some 
new bracketed language will be included. 
 
Policy Implications 
JFCM – Threats of Violence**, Required 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOLS 
Summary 
The ability of a public charter schools to allow weighted lottery for historically underserved 
students in admissions by Senate Bill 820 (2015) expired with the 2020-2021 school year. 
The associated language has been removed from the new version of administrative regulation 
(AR), LBE-AR - Public Charter Schools. 
In the process of reviewing the model sample AR, OSBA has remodeled this AR and 
associated policies, LBE - Public Charter Schools and LBEA - Resident Student Denial for 
Virtual Public Charter School Attendance**. 
Model sample policy LBE - Public Charter Schools has been revised in this process to update 
language and remove language found duplicated in policy LBEA - Resident Student Denial 
for Virtual Public Charter School Attendance**. For school districts that sponsor public 
charter schools or choose to have policy for when a public charter school makes application 
for sponsorship, policy LBE and its LBE-AR are highly recommended. Model policy LBEA - 
Resident Student Denial for Virtual Public Charter School Attendance** is required for all 
school districts that may deny enrollment of a resident student to a virtual public charter 
school not sponsored by the district pursuant to OAR 581-026-0305. When updating policy 
LBE, consider if policy LBEA needs to be adopted alongside to maintain the board’s 
direction on students noticing transfer to a virtual public charter school. 
There has been no change in percentage calculations at this time. 
 
Legal Reference 
None 
 
Collective Bargaining Impact 
None 
 
Local District Responsibility 
Review the suggested changes and update as the board deems is in the best interest of the 
district and adopt changes to policy. The administrative regulation (AR) may be revised and 
submitted for review to the board. 
 
Policy Implications 
LBE - Public Charter Schools, Highly Recommended 
LBE-AR – Public Charter Schools, Highly Recommended 
LBEA – Resident Student Denial for Virtual Public Charter School Attendance**, 
Conditionally Required 
 
 


